Early Childhood Education

Early childhood education a branch of education study and application that focuses on the instruction and learning of children from birth up to the age of eight.

- Book: Child Growth and Development (Paris, Ricardo, Rymond, and Johnson)

- Book: Infant and Toddler Education and Care (Eliason)
• Book: Introduction to Curriculum for Early Childhood Education (Paris and Beeve)

• Book: Child, Family, and Community (Laff and Ruiz)

• Book: Observation and Assessment in Early Childhood Education (Peterson and Elam)

• Book: The Role of Equity and Diversity in Early Childhood Education (Esquivel, Elam, Paris, & Tafoya)
• Book: The ELC - An Early Childhood Learning Community at Work (Bridge, Melita, and Roiger)

• Book: Introduction to Childhood Studies (Eliason)

• Principles and Practices of Teaching Young Children (Stephens et al.)

• Book: The Ends and Means of Education (Johnstun)
Book: Health, Safety, and Nutrition (Paris)

Book: Music and the Child (Sarrazin)

Book: Educational Learning Theories (Zhou and Brown)

Book: Foundations of Education (Lumen)
Book: Parenting and Family Diversity Issues (Lang)

Book: Instructional Methods Strategies and Technologies to Meet the Needs of All Learners (Lombardi)